October SPEAKER

Speaker: Jack Geortner

Topics:
• Lessons Learned with Underfloor Air Distribution: A View From 40 Million Square Feet.
• Integrated HVAC Design with UFAD: Practical Application

Jack is the General Manager for the FlexSys Underfloor Air Product Group at Johnson Controls. Based in Los Angeles, CA he has over 20 years of experience with the AE community in both domestic and international markets. Prior to joining York International, now a part of Johnson Controls, in 2001, he held executive positions position with major suppliers in the building products industry, including the C/S group, Forms and Surfaces, and Steelcase. He was global Accounts Director at Tate Access Floors prior to joining York/Johnson Controls. He is a LEED accredited professional.

WHEN: October 20th, 2009 11:30 AM
WHERE: Pappadeaux Seafood Kitchen
RSVP TO J.R. Sunderman by October 16th.

EMAIL: jsunderman@nswnm.com

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

With spectacular balloons in the cool morning air we welcome October and begin our regular monthly luncheon meeting schedule. Thanks to the members who have made program topic suggestions and I would like to again encourage everyone else to let us know if there is a speaker or topic you would be interested in hearing this year.

I would like to remind everyone of the ASHRAE Annual Meeting to be held here in Albuquerque June 26-30 of 2010. The program theme for the meeting is “Energy Efficient System Design for High Elevations and Dry Climates” and there should be lots of interesting and informative programs. I hope many of you are planning to help and volunteer during the Annual Meeting to help make the meeting a success. 2010 sounds far away, but it will be here before you know it. Please contact me or any of the other board members if you are interested or have any ideas to share.

Dan Harmeyer

LUNCH MEETINGS

We have re-structured the costs for lunch meetings. This year there is an option to purchase a pre-paid meal ticket for all 6 lunches at a discounted rate. Or you can still purchase a ticket at the door. The prices are as follows:

Pre-Pay – Member: $15 ($90/year)
Pre-Pay – Non-Member: $20 ($120/year)
At The Door – Member: $20 ($120/year)
At The Door – Non-Member: $25 ($150/year)

Contact J.R. Sunderman if you are interested in a pre-paid lunch ticket. Tickets are non-transferable.
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
Colin Linger Evans
Ron O. Evans

We are looking for several members to help promote and maintain ASHRAE membership. These duties will only take 1-2 hours per month to complete. Please contact Allen Anaya allen@wmcarroll.com or (505) 385-7338 if you are interested.

Do you know someone that should be a member? Let them know the benefits of being a member (i.e. ASHRAE Handbook – the indispensable, industry-wide resource for all HVAC&R professionals. Buying this book separately would almost cover your entire membership costs.)

Attention Life Members: No dues are required for you to maintain your membership, but ASHRAE does require that you send in your renewal form to maintain your status.

---

From the History Books

MARCH 1973

President: Paul Arnold
President-elect: Gary Mays
Secretary: John R. Johnston
Treasurer: Manny Grover

The program featured Richard L. Stone, Head of Research and Development for the Wallace-Murray Corporation spoke about the “Chimney Design as Related to the Engineer”

Account balance was $933.50